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.of hard usage. - - - _ _ __ 

. - One of my primary objects is toprovide ‘an 
‘improved construction whereby the table V-topis 
adjustable to different elevations,- by telescopic 
.end or leg assemblies, so built as'to be capable of 
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This invention has to do generally with im 
provements in tables, and is directed particularly 
to various features‘ of construction and adjust- ‘ 
ability rendering the invention especially suitable 
for school or classroom tables, as well as other 
places where high strength and rigidity, along 
with adjustability, are required under conditions 

supporting all vertical loads, and vresisting lateral 
‘.iorces Without impairment of the initial strength 
and rigidity of, the assemblies. Brie?y, thiszob 
ject is 'accomplishediby forming the end assem— 
blies of vertically telescopic sheet metal sections, 
strengthened and guided in their telescopic rela 

.-.;tion-_~by-one or more‘ inter?tting rib and, recess 
Preferably, each supporting end 15-; con?gurations. I _ > 

assembly. .is made, to comprise upper and lower 
sheet metal sections, the frame of which is at 
tached to the top structure of the table, while the 
lower section is attached or applied to 'a' pair of 
legs with-respect to which'the top structure is 
adjustable. 
g-qThe invention’ further contemplates‘ an im~ 
proved end bracket constructionv and arrange 
V'ment' for attachment of the upper sheet "panel 
section to the table top, the bracket further being 
adaptable for connection with a beam underlying 
‘and extendinglongitudinallyv of the table top. 
As will appear, the inventioniinay"advantageously 
employ a channelvformibeam, so arranged as‘to 
be attached to either or both the end bracket 
plates and upper telescopic panel section. ' ’ 

All the above mentioned features of the inven 
tion, as well as additional-objects and the details 
of a typical and illustrative embodiment, will be 

_ understood mostwclearly and-readily from the fol; 
‘ lowing detailed-description- otthe accompanying 
drawing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the tableqa por 

sidered generally as comprising a?at top 10 car 
ried by the end supporting assemblies II which, 
as previously indicatedjare characterized by their 
capacity for vertical adjustment, and the struc 
turally strong relationship between the adjust 
able sections of the assemblies. 'As more ‘par 
ticularly illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, each assem 
bly I l comprises a pair ofadjustable sheet metal 

' panel sections l2 and .13 having such inter?tting 
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tion of the top being broken away toshow the . 
end construction; 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary section taken 
in the longitudinal vertical center plane of the 
table, as indicated by line 2-2 of Fig. 3; and 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary section taken on line 
3_3 of Fig. 2. > ' 

' Referring ?rst to the general showing of Fig. 1, 
the table is shown to be of a ?at top design adapt 
able typically for classroom use and for the ace 
commodation of at least two users or students 
at one side of the table. The latter may be con 
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shapes as will-afford the dual. advantages'?of 
structural strength and rigidity, while maintain 
ing the inner and upperv section l2 in guided re 
lation with the outer and lower section l3.. vPref 
erably, though typically ‘such reinforced and 
guided relation of the sections is e?ected by de 
forming panel I 3 to provide throughout its length 
vertically extending ribs _l4i~of substantially V 
shaped v cross section and forming- channels which 
slidably receive the correspondingly‘shapedll'ribs 
15-, on the inner-panel section l_2_.» The" outer 
edges l5l- of sectionlt are inwardly curved about 
the correspondingly vturned and curved ‘outer 
edges l6 ofthe inner'section [2, so thatthe two 
sections are con?ned against relative lateral 
movement as well as separation. - ' 

The end assemblies H are supportedijbyflegs . 
I‘! having upper vertical portions Ila-received 
and retained within Fthe curved ?anges l5| of 
section l3,- the legs being -»int_erconnected»bya 
brace l8 welded orv otherwise secured to both the 
panell3andlegs_.- ~~ _ - - __ 

Sections l2 of the twoend assemblies areinter 
connected, bya longitudinal and center channel 
shaped‘beam [Shaving terminal end ?anges. 20 
secured by fasteners 2| to the panel 12.‘ Asillus 
trated in Fig.1, asupply or book, compartment 
26 having two or more sections 25 and 26, maybe 
accommodated directly beneath the top ll! atone 
side of the channel l9, the compartment being 
formed by a shell 2‘! extending inwardly tothe 
channel and having .a center partition 2.8.5.13 
desired, a second andsimilar compartmentstruc 
ture may be placed at the opposite side of the 
channel. ' ' , 

The table top, section l2 and the channel H! 
are structurally integrated by an angular bracket 
29 directly underlying the top and having a flange. 
30 attached thereto and at 30! to the channel 
?anges, the bracketbeing extended transversely 
of the table to support the top substantially across 
its width. The bracket has a pair of outer de 
pending ?anges 3| tapering upwardly toward the 
bracket extremities and attached by fasteners 32 , 
to the outside of the panel l2. The bracket also 
has a central depending ?ange 33, attached by 
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fasteners 34 to panel l2 at its outside, this ?ange 
being spaced at 33! from ?anges 3| to accommo 
date the panel ribs I5. - 
Being supported on ?anges 30 of the end 

brackets 29, the under surface of the table top 
between the ?anges is elevated above the channel 
?anges 22. To give the intermediate extent of the 
table top, support on the channel, I may attach 
to the channel transverse members 23 correspond 
ing in thickness‘ to the bracket flanges 30. 

Referring to Fig. 3, the panel sections 12 and I3 
contain correspondingly spaced and alined open 
ings 35 for reception of fasteners 36 by which 
the upper section 12, and therefore the table top, 
may be retained in any positioncf adjustment 
relative to the lower section I3. Accordingly, as 
at such time as it may be desirable to make ad 
justments of the table height,-it is only-required 
that the table top andconnected panels [2 be 
given the proper elevation, following which the 
insertion of the fasteners 36 will secure the parts 
‘in ?xed and rigid condition. 

I claim: 
. 1. A table structure comprising a top, and ver 
tically adjustable end supporting assemblies each 
including a pair of vertically elongated legs and 
.upper and lower vertically telescopic sheet metal 
sections extending between said legs, one sec 
,tion being formed to have a vertically extending 
rib inter?tting within a vertically extending re 
cess in the other section, the edges of said lower 
section being bent about said legs, a transverse 
.bracket plate member directly underlying said 
top and having a depending ?ange attached to 
said upper section, a beam member extending 
longitudinally of the table directly beneath said 
top‘ and attached to said bracket plate member, 
and means connecting one of said members to 

, said top. 
2. A table structure comprising a top, and ver 

tically adjustable end supporting assemblies each 
including a pair of vertically elongated legs and 
upper and lower vertically telescopic sheet metal 
sections extending between said legs, one section 
beingrformed to have a vertically extending rib 
inter?tting within a vertically extending recess in 
the other section, the edges of said lower section 
being, bent about said legs, a transverse bracket 
plate directly underlying said top and having a 
depending ?ange attached to said upper section, 
a beam extending longitudinally of the table di 
rectly beneath said top and attached to said 
bracket plate, and means attaching said bracket 
plate to the top, said sections having a vertically 
alined series of registerable openings for reception 7 
or a fastener to retain the upper section in' dif 
Yi'erent positions of adjustment. 

3. A table structure comprising a top, vertically 
adjustable end supporting assemblies each in 
cluding upper and lower vertically telescopic sheet 
metal sections and a pair of elongated legs car 

- ried by and extending downwardly from the lower 
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4 
section, said lower section of each supporting as 
sembly having a pair of opposite side portions 
bent about said legs, the upper section having a 
pair of opposite side portions bent to interengage 
with said side portions of the lower section and 
guide the sections for vertical telescopic move 
ment, said bent side portions of one section ex 
tending about the bent side portions of the other 
section far enough to retain the sections against 
horizontal separation, and means connecting the 
upper section of each supporting assembly to said 
top. 

4. A table structure comprising a top, vertically 
adjustable end supporting assemblies each in 
cluding upper and lower vertically telescopic sheet 
metal sections and a pair of elongated legs car 
ried by and extending downwardly from the lower 
section, said lower section of each supporting as 
sembly having a pair of opposite lateral edge por 
tions bent about saidlegs, the upper section hav 
ing a pair of opposite lateral edge portions bent 
substantially in correspondence with said lateral 
edge portions of the lower section to interengage 
therewith and guide the sections for vertical tele 
scopic movement, said bent lateral edge portions 
of one section extending about the ‘bent lateral 
edge portions of the other section far enough to 
retain the sections against horizontal separation, 
and means connecting the upper section of each 
supporting assembly to said top, one of said sec 
tions having a plurality of vertically alined open~ 
ings selectively registerable with an opening in 
the other section for reception of a fastener to 
retain the upper section in different positions of 
adjustment. 
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